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Prelude for peace is a chamber group consisting of nay, oud, 

violin, cello, and piano that strives for artistic excellence. The ensemble 

amalgamates western classical music with traditional Arabic music 

resulting in an extremely unique musical voice. Its mission 

includes fostering collaboration, interaction and better communication 

between Arabs & Jews while showcasing the rich Arabic musical tradition. 

Founder of Prelude for Peace, was born to 

Jewish Iraqi parents in Israel. Doron seeks 

to promote cultural understanding, 

tolerance, and communication in particular 

between Muslims and Jews. Doron's music 

reflects his musical background that 

includes western classical, jazz, and Arabic 

music, which culminates with an 

extremely unique musical voice. 

As a composer, Doron’s music spans from 

symphonic and chamber ensemble 

compositions to jazz. His compositions are 

published by Schott Music Corporation and 

Navona Records with a worldwide 

commercial distribution by Naxos including 

a collaboration with the Malta Philharmonic 

Orchestra.  

As a pianist he appeared at major festivals 

in the US, Holland, Belgium, Germany, 

Switzerland, Italy, Portugal and Israel. As an 

educator Doron taught at Florida State 

University, the Open University of Israel, 

conducted master classes, served as a 

visiting scholar at UC Berkeley and is 

currently a senior lecturer at Ono Academic 

College Jonathan Wohl School of Music. 

 

"Growing up in this “Jewish-Arabic” context 

formed the basis of his ‘Seeds of Hope’ 

composition... with the objective of fostering 

collaboration between Jews, Muslims and 

Christians."     

                                                                                         
- Malta Today                                                                                             
 

 

 

Doron Kima “utilizes some extremely 

arresting musical gestures and makes good 

use of jazzy rhythms, with effective use of 

contrasts between sections. The composer is 

clearly in control of the material and 

instruments”    

                                                                                   
- The American Prize Composition  Competition 

http://www.doronkima.com/
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Social Media Links    

Facebook  

Instagram 

Youtube   

Messenger 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/b2szcpctj70r4xn/PRELUDE_for_PEACE_EPK_1.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ljhug50u9qi0y01/PRELUDE_for_PEACE_EPK_2.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hjla4ko52vls6mk/PRELUDE_for_PEACE_EPK_3.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/78w0mwydpg65saz/PRELUDE_for_PEACE_EPK_5.jpg?dl=0
https://www.facebook.com/preludeforpeace/
https://www.instagram.com/prelude_for_peace/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAdiSF1YBHJGgNQ5xikg3uQ?view_as=subscriber
https://www.messenger.com/t/preludeforpeace
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